Honor You Program

Many of our veterans are struggling mentally, emotionally, and physically. The Honor You Program acknowledges the sacrifices our veterans have made and ensure they are not forgotten for the service they have given to this country. As a civilian run program, FHPM gives veterans an opportunity to learn how to get back to civilian life including family relationships, starting a business, getting a place to stay, and productive communications. The Honor You is a well-rounded program allowing civilians to show appreciation for veterans struggling with homelessness and poverty while letting them know they still matter. From book clubs, painting projects and group activities give our veterans the space to express their mental and emotional baggage. With trained civilian counselors who work with individuals and groups meeting three times a week to help veterans better deal with everyday issues and understand their emotional pain stopping them from living their best life. This program encourages veterans to develop their passions and love for something and turn it into financial stability.